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Bill Williams gambled on TV's

future when he signed to play

"Kit Carson." The risk.. paid

off. He's got a steady job at

good pay, thousands of fans!

Handsome... Athletic... Handy
by barry leigh

BILL WILLIAMS is a friendly voice on the phone, a warm handshake on greeting and an easy talker, gregarious and sincere. His lovely wife, Barbara Hale, complements his personality exactly. She'd be so nice to come home to, you decide, at the very first meeting.
It's easy to get gooey over these two. They are exactly as you'd want them to be. They are living in a new--or comparatively new--Hollywood tradition. The successful marriage based on proper relationship of career and home life is becoming chic. Bill and Barbara could well be standard-bearers of this new deal.
The generalization that you can tell a man by the home he lives in does not always hold true, but in the case of the Williams abode, it definitely does. This is Bill's home, every inch of it.
The neat red brick and redwood ranch house on 30,000 square feet of land in the San Fernando.Valley was, as Barbara puts it, "a clump of dirt in an apricot orchard" when they bought it three years ago. Today it stands brightly in a warm residential area dedicated to easy living, and every improvement, every blade of grass, was put there by Bill himself.
For a man whose career is based on being an All-American guy, Williams provides an example to others as almost no other actor in Hollywood can. He's good-looking, he's athletic, he carries no airs, he's a model husband and father--and be's handy.
Bill studied construction engineering at Brooklyn Technical High School and Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, New York, where he was born. The course gave him a solid background for the work which provided a practical hobby between acting chores. Around the house, Bill built a brick wall 165 feet long and six feet high. With the help of four lads, he personally built a swimming pool, complete with filter system and diving board, that would cost close to $6000 if farmed out to a contractor.
He laid a flagstone walk around the pool, with proper drainage, built a bathhouse, cabana, lath house, and sundry practical as well as decorative items around the house. Fences, gates, walls, even a lawn complete with sprinkling system, were all hand-made Williams' works.
Around the house, Barbara and Bill accede to the new Western pattern--the result of Bill's success as Kit Carson--only to the extent of jeans and Plaid shirts. When Bill makes personal appearances, he gets rigged out in fringed duds and cowboy boots. A recent addition is a pair of guns and double holster bought for him by his sponsor, Coca Cola, for $700. But the spreading fame of the "Kit Carson" TV series has left Bill's hat size unchanged. The fact that "Kit" is the newest of the Western babies, as Bill refers to the series, adds weight to the fact that it is also the top rated of all regular weekly Western series. This is more remarkable when you realize that Williams now tops Autry, Roy Rogers, "Wild Bill Hickok" and "Cisco Kid," among all the others which have been public favorites for so many years.
In background, Bill is as unlike the "Kit Carson'' he portrays as the stereotyped Brooklynese he should be by reason of birth. He was born William Katt, the son of Theodore, a delicatessen chain store owner, and his wife, Johanna Mayer Katt. His young daughter, "Jody," is named after his mother. Jody, who is six, recently was asked her name. She gave it to the questioner, in full: "I'm Barbara Willa Johanna Katt Williams Hale Carson," she said, ringing in all the names accruing to her in fact and in screen terms.
Bill turned to athletics early in life. He became a champion swimmer, and excelled at football, baseball, hockey and athletics. After appearing at the junior national swimming meet after he had been graduated from Pratt, Bill went to St. Louis and joined the Municipal Opera Company for two years. He organized his own stage act, toured the United States and Europe and stayed at the London Palladium with his act for a year, giving a Command Performance for the British royalty. During the war, Bill was a shuttle pilot for Consolidated Airlines, and moved right into motion pictures with roles in "Murder in the Blue Room " and "Thirty Seconds over Tokyo."
Bronzed, brown-eyed and blond, Bill looks Early American. This certainly must have entered into the decision to sign him for the "Kit Carson" series. He was working in a film called "Blueblood" in 1951 when MCA was looking for an actor to star in the Western. Lew Landers, the director of that film, suggested Bill for the role. He made a pilot reel, really not expecting it to sell.
In one of the few times Barbara and Bill discussed career (they decided long ago to leave careers at the studio), Barbara opposed her husband's going into the "Kit Carson" series. "It wasn't the vehicle," she says. "I just thought it was a little too early for TV."
"Now, a lot of actors who thought as Barbara did would give their eye teeth for a series on television," says Bill. "Time slots are so hard to get, it's almost easier to get a sponsor than the time to put a show on the air."
Bill, not expecting to hear of the sale of the series, went ahead with another picture assignment, "Son of Paleface," with Bob Hope. He had been working only four days when MCA called to say that it had been sold and wanted him to come to work immediately. His picture commitment could have kept Bill from making the series, but strings were pulled, Bill was given four days off to make two films as "Kit Carson," and the series went on the home screens in October of '51.
	In less than two years, Bill has built "Kit Carson'' into a series watched regularly by some 11,000,000 people.The program is not, at this writing, seen in New York and could readily be much higher when that market is opened. Although Westerns are considered juvenile fare, a recent poll showed that the program is a favorite of adults. In fact, 60 percent of the "Kit Carson" fans are grown-ups; 20 percent, kids; and 20 percent, bobbysoxers.
A practical man, Williams realized when he took the series that he was taking on a career that could well last 15 or 20 years.
"I don't mind that people call me 'Kit Carson' instead of Bill Williams. In fact, as you know, my real name is neither anyway," he says.
"I like playing this part for a number of reasons. I like working to kids," he says. "You know most men, including myself, never care for kids, really, until they have some of their own. I was that way. Now, working with children gives me a big boot. They're so sincere. If they want to say 'Hey, you're not so brave. The Range Rider's got you beat . . .' or something like that, they come right out and say it. But when they like you, they idolize you."
It makes playing the character of "Kit Carson" a little tougher than an ordinary part in a picture. "The kids look up to you," says Bill, "so you have to be just right. If you're a phoney, they'll spot it in a minute. I can't smoke, drink or shoot to kill."
To the end of making himself the personification of the American idol, Bill is working hard these days in a lot of directions. When he started Carson, he was just about on a nodding basis with a horse. Since starring in the series, Bill works from two to four hours every off-day on a horse. He spends another two learning to play the guitar. Not just the kind that goes with the accepted nasal-twang. He's studying music, and a little single string melody in case he wants to riff with the teen-agers. He practices gun-twirling every chance he gets.
Recently, Bill took two-and-a-half-year-old Bill, Jr., into the act. In the backyard, Bill will call to his son and say; "How about playing calf for me?" The boy starts to run across the lawn while his Dad tosses out a rope. When he snares junior, the boy falls flat. unties the rope, starts running again. It's practice for Bill, and more fun than hop-scotch for the boy.
The transition from one of the most promising young dramatic actors in pictures to the hero of a Western series hasn't made a dent in Bill's ego. "The glamor and the glory of this business have been gone for me for a long time," be says honestly, "I've got to make a living. And I really can't think of a better way to make it than by being 'Kit Carson' on TV. I'm strong for athletics and I sure get it. I like to work to kids, as I said, and I like TV."
Actually, Bill was doing very well in pictures when the series was offered him. He was making an average of 11 pictures a year. For the last four years before 'Kit," however, he had been consigned to "heavy" roles. It started as a switch, since Bill looks about as much like a villain as Shirley Temple. As soon as the "Carson" series went on the air, Bill had to give up pictures for a while. The villainous roles on the screen were being issued and the contrast was baffling the kids who recognized their idol.
Bill is still going to make theatre films. In fact, he should be appearing in another racehorse picture about now. But films, it appears, will be an auxiliary career for him. "You know Barbara and I were under contract to RKO. I was there for five and a half years; she was there for six. During the last three years there, we didn't make a single picture!" he says.
"Not working is slow death for an actor. You collect a salary all right, but to an actor that's not enough. Maybe it has something to do with the ego, but you get mentally sick. And it throws you out of whack when you go back before the cameras. I've seen it happen to others and it happened to me."
That was just about the bleakest period in Bill's life and in Barbara's, too. The inactivity actually made Bill physically ill. A back injury he'd sustained as an adagio dancer kicked up again. His sacroiliac went out, and one morning he awoke to find he couldn't move his legs. Then he got pleurisy. After recovering from that, he was flat on his back again with a knee that had swollen to the size of a football. All this came at a time when Barbara was expecting their first baby, Jody. In fact, a month before the baby was born, Bill was hospitalized for a series of concentrated penicillin shots after five months of physical and mental anguish.
"Barbara was magnificent through it all. Site never wavered, never lost confidence, never broke down. She looks soft and feminine, and she is, but she is solid and dependable, believe me," Bill declares.
They met as RKO contractees, appeared in a film together and found all sorts of excuses to get together when not working. When Barbara went on a personal-appearance tour, Bill burned up the telephone wires with long-distance calls. At the train on her return, they jet-propelled themselves into each other's arms. Before Bill could pop the question, Barbara blurted: "How'd it he if we shared the same phone?"
There were rumors at one point in their marriage that Bill was unhappy that Barbara's career was going so well. Nothing could be further from the truth, which is less dramatic. "Careers just never entered our marriage," says Bill. But Barbara is very excited about Bill's success as "Kit Carson." In fact, now that she is expecting a third heir, you can look for her to make home life a career.
Barbara has done a tasteful job of decorating their home in Early American. It's a comfortable house, suited to the rearing of their two beautiful children. (How could they he otherwise with such a heritage?) Bill, Jr., has a head of milk-white ringlets adorning his little sun-tanned face. Jody is a somewhat darker shade of blonde.
Barbara is as gifted with the paintbrush as Bill is with hammer and saw. Her paintings, hanging on the walls of their bedroom, are good enough so that she could make a career of her art. Copper gleams from the brick work in the interior, and warm woods added to interesting antiques make the house attractive and comfortable.
Bill gets to stay at home rather regularly, so he can putter about the house. "I'm a guy who just can't sit around," he says.
His TV series is physically tough, but he loves it. He goes to the gym regularly to build himself up--he loses some 20 pounds during 10 weeks of shooting. And no wonder! Filming is done sometimes in 110 degree weather, from six in the morning to seven or eight o'clock at night. Some days Bill and the crew run through 47 pages of dialogue and 115 set-ups in a single day, enough for three or four weeks under studio conditions.
Bill is picked up at his home at 5:30 A.M. dressed and ready to go before the cameras. At 6:15 the cameras are rolling. They break for a half-hour lunch and work steadily till sundown. And Bill is generally in the first and the last shots.
"But I love television," says Bill. "One of the things I disliked about pictures, as an actor, was the hit-or-miss feeling a free-lancer like myself would have. You finished a picture and you sat around waiting. You never knew where you were going next in pictures, Now I have my work and home life laid out for me. I work on five pictures in a row (we make each one in two intensive days). Then I lay off for a week preparing five others.
"Thank God, I've got a photographic mind. In one day, I can learn a whole script, including all the roles besides my own. At first, I was a little disappointed in the rush technique. When the director would yell 'Print it!' I would get sick with the feeling that we hadn't had enough, rehearsal and another 'take' would make it much better. But I realized the director's time and money problem, and practice and preparation helped me to help myself. Working steadily makes me a lot happier, mentally and, in turn, physically.
"What's more, I don't mind a series. This way. I get to make a new picture with a new cast, except for Don Diamond who plays "El Toro," every two days. We travel to Iverson's or Corrigan's Ranch or up to Lone Pine when we aren't shooting at Republic and we get a lot of changes that way. Most of all, though, is the reaction to TV as compared with movies.
"I made 70 pictures," continues Bill, "and never got the public reaction that I have from 'Kit Carson. Why, I can't walk 10 feet without being recognized, as inconspicuous as I try to be."
The sponsor has learned of this popularity, too. In New Haven, Conn., in a test trial, the program offered a picture of Bill to those who wrote in asking for it. Seven times the normal response to offers of this sort poured into the studio.
One of the clauses in Bill's contract holds that if he gets into any notoriety, or has any marital trouble, the sponsor can cancel the contract. You have only to know these two a short time to realize that this is as unnecessary as locking the barn after the horse is stolen. They're a solid duo.
	The present is bright, but the future is brighter, and it takes a practical guy like Williams to realize this. Some day there will be a "Kit Carson" line of merchandise. And some day, Bill will tour the country in rodeos, at fairs and in other personal appearances. He's preparing himself thoroughly. From friends like Roy Rogers and Jack Mahoney he's learning the ropes. Roy told Bill recently: "Take it from me, Bill, you can learn in one year, by my experience, what it has taken me 15 years of hard work to learn."
"I'm going to surround myself with top talent," says Williams. "I've got four writers working on material for me. I'm learning the guitar and working with horses. I won't go out until I'm ready."
After all, Bill reasons, he's now a member of the family of everyone who watches the "Kit Carson" show. "I'm in their living rooms 52 weeks a year. It's like being Uncle Kit to a lot of people, and I wouldn't want to let them down. I've got to he really ready before I meet them."
Bill's secure in the knowledge that being in Westerns is steady work. "Why,. every two or three years, you have a whole new audience. You can go on and on." You couldn't improve on such a situation nor on the happy home life of the Williams' tribe. It's darn near perfect.
"There's just one thing lacking at this time," says Bill honestly. "I'd love to have a big fan club." Well, there's the pitch. Get with it, kids. You couldn't pick a nicer, straighter-shootin' guy than young Bill "Kit Carson" Williams. He's the kind of guy any gal could idolize!



